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27/28th November 2021 – Ascot
This year we will be part of the Warfare show which will hopefully see Malifaux at
its best with the world’s biggest Malifaux event.
5 rounds over 2 days will test your playing to the extreme, but we hope that the
comfortable environment and a mix of friendly players will make this an enjoyable
experience.
There will also be the opportunity to show off your painting & modelling skills, plus
we hope to offer some cool prizes and a comprehensive raffle pool.
Follow the discussion, pre-tournament jests and list of competitors on the Wyrd
forum (in the UK Events section).
Have fun, and don’t be afraid to ask any questions.

David J Brown
(aka Clousseau)
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The Tournament Format
Proxy, Conversion, and Painting Rules
Unreleased M3E models may be used, but a physical card must be available. This may be a scanned
image or screenshot from the Crew Builder app.
Proxies are allowed as long as they are appropriate representations of the model for which they
stand. Wyrd models may only be used to represent what they are, unless they are significantly
converted. Please check in advance with the organiser for suitability.
Conversions are an excellent way to show off your modelling skills, so go wild for this one.
Models must be assembled (glued) and fixed to the appropriate size base. The minimum painting
requirement is 3 colours for the majority of your crew.

Tournament Rules
This event will use the Gaining Ground Season Two guidelines, with the following exceptions;
Crew Construction:- Fixed Faction
Each player will sign up with a single Faction. Dead Man’s Hand may not be chosen.
At the start of each round, the players will hire their Crew for the Encounter up to 50SS, including
Upgrades. A Master may not be hired as part of the crew, except as Leader. Henchmen may be
Leaders.
Schedule
Saturday
08:00
09:00
11:30
13:45
15:00
17:15

Registration
Round 1
Round 2
Lunch & Show Access
Round 3
Finish for the day

Sunday
08:30
09:30
12:00
13:00
16:45

Venue open
Round 4
Lunch & Best Painting Vote
Round 5
Results & Raffle

Terrain Setup
Terrain will be placed in advance by the TO and must not be moved by the players. If any terrain
causes a potential issue with strategy or deployment please ask a TO or judge.
Entry
To enter you will need to buy an entry ticket (£30) which includes entry to the show. All tickets
are being managed by the Warfare show and are available here:
www.wargamesreading.co.uk/product-category/wartickets
Limit is 64 places.
A list of entrants (and factions where known) will be maintained on the Wyrd forum post.
There will be a prize pool to be raffled off, and prizes for 1st /2nd /3rd places, best in faction, best
painted crew, plus the coverted wooden spoon.
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Streaming and Social Media
The top tables may be streamed by ScottishMeta, or others. Also photos will be taken and
images shared on social media. If this is a potential issue for you please contact the organiser
prior to the event.
Costume Competition
Due to time restrictions there will not be a costume competition this year, but feel free to dress for
the occasion.
Terrain Competition
The visual aspect of Malifaux is one of its great attractions. Terrain will be provided by the
organiser.

The Weekend
Food & Drink
There will be on-site catering this year as part of the show.
Venue
Ascot Racecource, High Street, Ascot SL5 7JX
Set Up, Terrain and Clear up
We will be on site from 3pm on Friday to set up tables and terrain, and a few extra helping
hands would be appreciated.
Terrain is the key to an enjoyable game, and tables will be set up to provide a variety of terrain.
After the final round your help with packing away terrain, tidying up and packing into cars
would be appreciated. Awards & raffle will be after the venue is clear.
Friday Evening
The venue will be open until 8pm. We will plan some socialising/eating closer to the date.
Accomodation
There is a wide range of accomodation available within a short drive of the venue, including;
x Premier Inn
x Travelodge
Transport Links
There is a railway station served by South Western Trains. There is a direct train from London
Waterloo. Venue is a 7 minute walk from the station.
Final Note
As circumstances change, some details may change between now and the actual event. Please
bear with me and be assured that my prime aim is to deliver the best possible Malifaux
experience for everyone. Please abide by any health & safety rules in place at the venue.
Any offers of help would be most appreciated on either or both days.
Any changes and additional information will be communicated via the Wyrd forum post and
facebook.
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Charity Raffle
We will be raising money through a skewed raffle in aid of Willen Hospice.
Event Supporters
Wyrd prize support will be requested.
Other sponsors and supporters will be sought.

LEODIS
GAMES
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